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Water Polo Teams
Retain National Titles

Bolton School retained English
Schools’ Swimming Association
water polo titles at U18 and U15
level with resounding victories as
Bolton One hosted its first national
water polo finals. The double
began when the U15s’ team,
captained by Jos Winstanley, ran
out convincing 7-1 winners in the
final against Alleyn’s School
Croydon, having beaten Dulwich
School 6-0, Alleyn’s School 5-1
and Trinity School 7-1 along the
way.

The U18s’ team, captained by Tom
Prayle, had to come from behind
in their final. Bill Moores made a
fine first-half penalty save and
pushed a shot onto the bar with
Bolton already 1-0 down to
Haberdasher Aske’s. James Barker,
normally a goalkeeper, equalised
and the team secured a 3-1 win.

Young Musician Of The Year
The twelfth Young Musician of the Year Final revealed both
the breadth and depth of talent within School. The 14 finalists
were already winners in their individual categories, having
taken part in earlier rounds which had seen over 300 entries to
the competition. The heats were judged by Music staﬀ, who
selected 12 performers, six Junior (Years 7-9) and six Senior
(Years 10-13), from seven instrument categories to progress
into a semi-final of 84 boys, which was judged by Mr Stuart
Hazelton, Assistant Head of Bolton Music Service.
Each finalist played a piece in front of an audience in the
Great Hall comprising parents and teachers and adjudicator
Mr Hazelton. The brass winners were William Hardy Y9
(Junior) and Adam Shine Y12 (Senior), the piano/organ
category winners were William Miles Y7 (Junior) and Niall
Woodward Y13 (Senior), the strings winners were Nathan
Burudi Y8 (Junior) and Victor Chow Y10 (Senior), vocal
winners were Adam Whitmore Y9 (Junior) and James Yearn
Y12 (Senior), woodwind winners were Thomas Yates Y8
(Junior) and Daniel Anderson Y13 (Senior), guitar winners were
Rikin Patel Y7 (Junior) and James Stevens Y11 (Senior) and the
percussion winners were Tyler Titley Y8 (Junior) and Thomas
Noneley Y13 (Senior).
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Rugby: U13, U14 & 1st XV
In Lancashire Plate Finals
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Football: U12 Town Champions
A hugely successful
sea son came to a
climax for our U12
squad with the Town
Cup final with Little
Lever.

On a sunny day in Southport, the U13
and U14 rugby teams both had the
opportunity of winning silverware.
After stunning semi-final victories
against Hutton GS, the teams faced
strong opposition in their respective
finals - the U13 up against
Audenshaw and the U14 against
Merchant Taylors'. Unfortunately the
U13 never recovered from a slow
start, losing 19 - 10 despite a spirited
second half fight back. The U14 led
for much of the match 7 - 5, but a last
minute penalty kick sealed the win for
Merchants; 8 - 7 at the final whistle. A
fine display and very unfortunate.
Attention now turns to the seniors,
who play Merchant Taylor's on the
last day of term. We wish them well.

Gold Award For School Sport
School has been awarded the
Sainsbury’s School Games Gold Mark
A w a rd f o r t h e a c a d e m i c y e a r
2014/2015. The government led
scheme, launched in 2012, rewards
schools for their commitment to the
development of competition across
their school and into the community.
The team from Sheffield Hallam
University’s Sport Industry Research
Centre visited the Boys’ Division and
found the School met the criteria to
achieve a gold Mark, exceeding the
criteria in every category.

The team were able
to
dominate
p o s s e s s i o n
throughout the encounter, taking a two goal lead, before
Little Lever pulled a goal back. Despite this, we continued to
dominate, creating several chances to increase our lead.
However, some poor finishing coupled with questionable
decision making gave Little Lever hope. In the end though
our superior play won through as we scored two further goals
to run out as Town Cup winners by four goals to one. The
boys deserve a great deal of credit for their eﬀorts this year.

Football Awards Dinner
The annual Awards Dinner took place on Saturday, 19th March with
over 130 boys packed into the Dining Hall to celebrate the season’s
achievements. As usual, team
captains gave speeches,
some with much humour, and
sixteen trophies were handed
out in total, including a
Golden Boot trophy which
went to Daniel Morris in the
U12’s for scoring the most
goals across the season (22).
We were joined by former
Wanderers and England
international, Kevin Davies,
who kindly handed out the trophies with our Director of Coaching, Mr
Branagan. Congratulations to all the boys for their sterling efforts this
season.

School Ski Trip To Austria
This year’s trip went to - ZellAm-See in Austria, where pupils
got to learn new skills and put
themselves to the test on the
slopes. A great week of skiing,
well worth the long journey.
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Careers News: Alumni Day & Industry Links
School recently welcomed 5 guest speakers to our Year 9 Careers Carousel,
including Old Boys, Chris Norman, who spoke about his work as a web
designer and Rob Nugent, who entertained the boys with tales of his careers
in finance and as a professional footballer. The boys also got information
about roles in construction, engineering and the opportunities available in
the Royal Navy. In February, fifteen alumni who returned to take part in a
special Alumni Careers Day. It was a great opportunity for Year 11 and 12
pupils to meet Old Boys and Girls from a wide variety of careers, some of
which they may not have considered before. They received lots of
information about the options available to them when they leave Bolton
School.
Congratulations to Khubaib Akhtar
who has been selected for the KPMG
summer scheme. This highly
competitive paid internship gives a Y12
boy the opportunity to spend a month
working in one of the world’s most
p r e s t i g i o u s f i n a n c i a l co m p a n i e s .
Khubaib shone in the gruelling selection process and will now gain valuable
insight into a fascinating and challenging career.

Faiths Come Together To Go Beyond 'Prevent'
Feeling passionate that schools should be a place where faith can be openly
discussed, Headmaster of Bolton School Boys’ Division, Mr Philip Britton,
chaired a panel discussion focusing on “Living a Life of Faith Within Society.” He
said: “It is absolutely essential that we provide safe spaces to have discussion in
schools about these very serious issues rather than allow the Prevent strategy to
cause teachers to close down debate.” The over-riding message of the multifaith panel comprising nationally renowned
speakers was that the government’s
Prevent strategy was shutting down debate
and is not the answer to the problem of
radicalisation. Representatives from major
religions were invited to discuss issues
relating to faith in modern society and offer
their thoughts on how this can be done for
the enhance,net of individuals and society
as a whole.

Pupils Compete At Physics Olympics
Year 9 pupils from eleven north-west Ogden Trust Partnership schools battled
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School Classics Events

The Classics Reading
Competition was attended by
students from Manchester High
School for Girls, Manchester
G ra m m a r S c h o o l , W i l l i a m
Hulme Grammar School,
Withington Girls’ School, Loreto
Grammar School, Birkenhead
S c h o o l , M e rc h a n t Ta y l o r s ’
School, Bury Grammar School
and Boys’ Division. Students
from the Boys’ Division enjoyed
a very successful afternoon;
Dominic Walker won the Sixth
Form Latin reading competition,
Nick Thompson won the Sixth
Form Greek competition and
Tom Paterson was runner-up in
the Greek GCSE category. Boys
also met with success in the
Classics in Translation category
with James Anderson winning
and Jarlath Skelly taking the
runner-up spot.
Last week pupils were treated
to a whistle-stop tour of the
Ancient World by the author,
b ro a d c a s t e r a n d C l a s s i c s
enthusiast Natalie Haynes.
Speaking ahead of her second
series ‘Natalie Haynes Stands
Up for the Classics’ for Radio 4,
her witty and engaging
anecdotes of life in Ancient
Rome about the importance
and relevance of Classics to the
modern world, including an
exploration of the legacy of
Greek drama in popular culture.

it out in a series of scientific challenges at the annual Physics Olympics. This
popular event was once again hosted by the Boys’ Division and organised by
Dr Louise Wheatland, the resident Ogden IoP Physics Teacher Fellow in the
Boys’ Division. Sixth Form boys studying physics at A Level volunteered their
time to help run the activities and total up the scores alongside Boys’ Division
teaching staff and technicians.
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